Sensitivity to Ca2+ and the effects of a calcium channel antagonist in resistance vessels from two strains of genetically hypertensive rat.
Ca sensitivity and sensitivity to diltiazem were studied in two strains of genetically hypertensive rat [spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHRs) and genetically hypertensive (GH) rats] and their normotensive control strains [Wistar-Kyoto (WKY) and normal Wistar (N) rats] at two ages before and after establishment of significant hypertension. Ca sensitivity was equal in both hypertensive/normotensive strain pairs from young rats but significant relative increases in Ca sensitivity were present in older rats. Sensitivity to the vasodilating action of diltiazem in vessels precontracted using K+ was also present in adult rats. These results suggest that the abnormality in Ca sensitivity seen in genetic hypertension in rats is an acquired characteristic not involved in the etiology of hypertension.